Changes made to 2441 Pacific Heights nomination

Greetings Board Members please find changes made to original nomination below. Thank you Sincerely
Stuart Steele 808-271-1277

Page 1 : Criteria “B” unselected
Page 3 : Sentence removed “The house is constructed primarily of Pacific Redwood including floors, doors, cabinetry, windows and shingles on exterior walls.”
Page 5 : Word “redwood” replaced with “Douglas Fir”
Page 7 : Materials section “Pacific Redwood” replaced with “various hardwoods”
  - Word “frame” inserted after Pacific Redwood
Page 7 : Under Wood Frame of House section word “wooden” replaced with “Cedar”
Page 8 : Under Windows/Doors/Hardware words “made of redwood” removed.
  -Under Living Room Section word “redwood” replaced with Douglas Fir”
Page 10: Criteria B unselected.